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Article not appearing in article generator

Status
   ○ Pending

Subject
   Article not appearing in article generator

Version
   12.x
   13.x

Category
   • Usability
   • Regression

Feature
   Article

Resolution status
   Please retest

Submitted by
   Régis Barondeau

Volunteered to solve
   Nelson Ko

Lastmod by
   Xavier de Pedro

Rating
   ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ (0)  

Description
   After activating the Article and RSS features I tried to generate articles from an RSS feed and it didn't work.


Workaround
   Info was provided in comments to this item already.
   Anyway, some infos and links were added to articles and external feeds admin panels, so that novice admins can understand how to set up the feature, according to current codebase.

   Committed in r52381 (13.x) and backported in r52382 (12.x).

Importance
   3

Easy to solve?
   9

Priority
   27

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Ticket ID
4930

Created
Saturday 16 November, 2013 19:57:56 GMT-0000
by Régis Barondeau

LastModif
Friday 22 August, 2014 16:46:37 GMT-0000

Comments

Pascal St-Jean 16 Nov 13 23:33 GMT-0000

Nelson, I figured this would be a good bug for you since we need the Generator for one of our features. You are probably already in this code as we speak.

thanks

Marc Laporte 04 Jan 14 02:54 GMT-0000

Pascal clicked refresh and some articles were added.

Better docs and/or a code modification to start with 10 or 20 last articles would be better
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